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11 TRADE INQUIRIES

The following were among the Inquiries relating to 
Canadian trade received at the Offlcd of the High 
Commissioner for Canada. 19 Victoria Stret, Lon
don, 8.tV„ during the week ending May 28th, 1915.-—

A London correspondent who has for some years 
been the representative of large Continental 
faeturc-rs of railway material, locomotives, 
gines, etc., is open to act as agent for Canadian manu
facturers.
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WEATHER:

Heard Around the Ticker GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES >*IR ANP COOL

Government crop report at 2.15 p.m. mom of spoof
-

The fact that the Germany Embassy has rented a 
summer home at Cedarhurst, Long Island, is taken in 
some quarters as an indication that Count von Bern- 
storff has no expectation either of being ordered home 
or being handed hie passports. But our American 
cousins should remember the attitude of the Captains 
of those interned cruisers who bluffed as long as bluff 
would be tolerated by the authorities at Washington.

r OL. XXX. NO.Zinc ore at $112 to $115, new high record.

Germans are on the offensive In Baltic provinces.

Missouri Pacific announces that only $2,548,000 
notes were undeposited.

Britain and Italy in Harmony Regard
ing Financial Co-operation 

of the Powers
Spring Meet of Montreal Jockev CU 

Open, This Afternoon at 
Bine Bonnets

M. A. A. A. LAWN BOWLERS

Ei®
tsMO

Incorporated ItU

RECRUITING SATISFACTORY %izr- ■ •
HEAD OFFICE. MONTH!

.A London manufacturers' agent is open to repre
sent Canadian manufacturers c-f all kinds of goods 

Premier Asquith Tells of Response to Last Appeal— j suitable for the furnishing and upholstery trades,

É New York, Ontario and Western orders 120 locomo
tives from American Locomotive .

If the man who married the Kaiser's daughter were 
as great a soldier as he Is a sport he would be all right. 
The Duke of Brunswick, son-in-law of Emperor Wil
liam, will establish a racing stable.

such as moquettes, velvets, tapestries, table covers, 
carpets, etc.

Stream of Fleeing Americans Increase! 
Reinforcements Landed at Dardanelles. COLLECTIONS.n.nag.n j. He.vyw.ight Boxing Ch.mpion of L™ 

Canada OHoga-Managar Cym.r Inoi.od F,n, " 
to Root Against Royals and Was 

Removed From Field.

Purchasing" department of Canadian Pacific is al
ready buying supplies for the British army.[ A Canadian firm of produce merchants are p»e-

An official statement issued at Rome yesterday pared to undertake agencies for United Kingdom 
states that Minister of the Treasury Carcano con- manufacturers wishing to do business in the Domln- 
ferred at Nice on the fourth and fifth of June with the ion.

The annual meeting of the P. Lyall and Sons Con
struction Company, Limited, was in progress this 
afternoon. No changes in the Board of Directors 
are anticipated. Otherwise the proceedings no doubt

:I Reported that Bethlehem Steel will lease Cramps’ 
Shipbuilding Company.s

X* of th. World.

The spring meet of the Montreal Jockey 
inaugurated at Blue Bonnets this 
pari-mutuel system of laying wagers 
duced in this city for the first 
this connection has been well

11 British Chancellor of the Exchequer. Reginald Me- was
afternoi.ii. The

i Will he

A manufacturers’ agent at Toronto, stated to be 
in n position to supply large quantities of extruded I w,!! he devoted to jputine. The gross earnings for 
brass rods, brass sections and other material used thp - ear were $269,677.99. which, considering the fact 
in munitions of war wishes to hear

They discussed the financial co-operation of 
the two powers and decided on the measures to take 
to that effect.
mony between the two governments, 
of the Exchequer was accompanied by the governor of 
the Rank of England, and Signor Carcano by a direc
tor of the Bank of Italy.

Progress being made on both French and British 
credit to be established here. intro- 

The Plant in 
affording 

Purchase of
one aide while winning tin 

kets will be cashed on the other side of

The conference showed perfect har- 
The ChancellorI thfil. the building trade was particularly dull since 

the middle of Inst year, does not fall so far below the 
total for the preceding twelve months. Prospects for 
new construction do not look very favorable, hut 
the company is fortunate in having large contracts 
In active operation still to complete, 
iracts, on which work had been commenced, were 

. closed down, but it is anticipated that at an early
1'ienfler Asquith and . I,erB,i"n lh,. Co............. -old to the drug trade. - da„ authorlty w,„ „e obtalned to agllll proc,ed

A mining broker at Vancouver is prepared to cor- with these 
others were cheered by the whole House when they J re“Poi'd with United Kingdom importers of 

Premier Asquith an-|H*,c-

from United Hi HI EÏMÏÏ0 
MILE !

arranged.
every convenience for the public. The 
tickets will be made on

King Jom manufacturers interested. Average price of twelve industrials 90.16, up 0.79; 
twenty railroads 93.06, off 0.43.A Vancouver firm desire to find a market in Great 

Britain for magnesite in its natural state.i building.The Daily Citnzen, a London labor organ, suspend
ed publication because of lack of support.

An importer and manufacturers' agent at Leth
bridge. Albçrta, Is open to act as agent for UnitedFI Several cun- The Royals travelled over to BuffaloAll the new ministers of the British Coalition Cab

inet appeared on the front bench in the House ot, KinSdom manufacturers of chemicals or special pre- 

Commons yesterday afternoon.
i yesterday

narrow mnr=in of 3 Iriin, June 9.—Neuville St. Vaast, 
for'which the French have been 

for more than 
Germans,

given out by the German War Ofi 
meement stated that the last group 
|Tille held by the Germans has bei 

koj, 01 the French attacking foi 
rench attacks at Lorette Hills have 1 
min war office also claims that th 

Le Pretre were r

only to meet with defeat by the 
to 2. The Bisons were assisted by 
part of the visitors.

Percentage of unemployed union men in Great 
Britain ir lowest in 25

"V

E
•»n ih„

l" do the
a fortnight, has been 

admitted in an
Richter was selemed 

hurling for the Royals and had a little tin 
the argument with Beebe, who

the new secretary for the colonies. A. Bonar Law, and

■ ma .gnu-
j Chicago special estimates that $1,000.000 of Gcr- 

j man war bonds have been ma.rketed in that city.
was selected to 

However, had the Montreal 
been given perfect support he would

rose to answer questions.
nounced that the response to Field-Marshal Earl i 
Kitchener's appeal for 300.000 recruits had been satis- | wishes to correspond with

twirl 
heaver 

very likely have

At this juncture a little more enthusiasm in recruit- for the herd.
A tobacco grower in the Province of Ontario j lug might be reasonably displayed in Canada.

I ni ted Kingdom import - J In Australia, in response to an urgent call for troops.
all the men that cag be raised will be placed In the 
field at once.

;v:m got away with the verdict.i factory.
policy regarding -recruiting would be made later, the ! 
Premier said, in response In questions whether con- I 
scrlption would lie introduced.

A full announcement of the Government's I ers. j Italian troops arc making progress along 
j Utiles but Austrian resistance is becoming strong-

a front of
A correspondent at St. Catharines. Ontario, 

fac'urlng wood saddle tree?, wishes to do business I 
In Great Britain, and would like to appoint a relia '.bo j 

I aginl to act for him. 

j A London firm of englnccis 
! railway wheels and axles and
J touch with Canadian manuf admets. j

A London firm of zinc and copper roofing contruc- „ „ j Senator Cummins of luwa announced lie lias
=»r= desire to got into touch with Canadian manufuc- I , C and the Unlon Pacltlc- each | ',ar'ld » »•« the next Congress creating
turers of civet zinc j poyillK 10 Per cent- ara now selling at fairly low lev- I of Inlerstate reservists.

a correspondent a. Belfast wishes obtain age t- H" 7, '“"gT"1 166 aMd th« la,l“" auma 25 !
!cles of Canadian shippers of cheese canned apples I ’ I“T" a haV6 "a“ered ,hrough the I Austro-German

1 1 recent) business depression and the war. but the April } and the encircling
showing of the Canadian road was less favorable than | eating 

{ that of the American line,
I gross earnings falling off 23 per cent.

In the heavyweight class for the 
Lower Canada College there 
Flanagan was in both of the

mu mi - chumpi.Qf • 

:is|,mints. 
Ki-csmiry

"iiinin- from
II;11 ]iif|

in Forest of 
UU have taken Kubyli.

were three
German thugs, besides being ubiquitous, are prac- ,

are in the market Mr , 'ZZiTyTsTri, ita^re" arL^lsp^Mof I home ^ l8,and* ^

would like to get into, being spies. 1 y n°me"

encounter:- ,
to determine the title and succeeded in 
Paterson and Ramsey. Thus Is the Irish 
more vindicated. Much credit is due

Nicholas F. Brady paid $185,000 for a 75-acre tract 
he will erect a

forces near Kovono are alt
Omum have captured 300 prisoners .The stream of Americans from Germany into Italy 1 

has assumed considerable proportions. Most of these j 
Americans make the journey direct to Genoa, 'where 
they may embark on the steamers which leave that 
Port weekly for the United States; others are anxious 
to see Italy in wartime before -returning home via 
Liverpool. Almost all of them have been members of the 
once-numerous American colonies in Berlin and Mun
ich. and only the present state of strained diplomatic 
relations has induced them to leave Germany.

to Pnpi. Thorn.
1 pupils. Re. 

upon their good

In Galicia Austro-Gjfofuns there.
Kanislaus have taken 40 prlsor 

icfaine guns.li as who has worked hard in training his 
feree Roberts congratulated the boys

a force
Germans and Austrians tryinc

TO SURROUND THE 
» Berlin. June 9—German and Austrian t 
Le now engaged on the mightiest and 
Ljg„ yet made in the eastern theatre o: 
L tffort to surround the Russian army 
«alicia by a sudden drive northward fi 
hfrer. General von Linzengen’s forces 
lilt of Lemberg, toward"*" which point 

inny which evacuated Przemysl retired 
Ian River, where the Russians were rein! 
pig is again becoming violent, 
t Prince Eltel Friederich. a son of the 
Irrlved at Przemysl. It is learned from 
ièurce that the Germans have introduced 
pu theatre of war a new gun of biggest 
|own. It fires a 17-inch shell and hai

m Manager Clymer was removed from tin- . 
line in one of the: T..rtroops are threatening Lemberg games against the Royals 
onto by the umpire for inciting the 
That only raised them to

ian,i "ther fruits; also a good line of cereals, on Is, ! 
I beans, etc.

movement on that point is dupii- pbpulacv iu■ that at Przemysl.m a higher pitch ..f frenzy 
and they vented their disapproval in athe Canadian Pacific v,a> ilia 1 i„.H(j Weeds cost Iowa farmers $25,000.000 a year, ac- 

; with 7 per cent, for the Union Pacific. The good crop j cording to a bulletin of the Agricultural Extension 
I in the West and an improvement in business condi
tions are expected to materially improve the position 
of the Canadian Pacific.

A Reuter despatch from Petrograd says that the 
special envoys of Russia. China and Mongolia signed

re- 1

as compared any rooting they otherwise might have do,,,..

NEW BUSINESS IS IN ENCDUHS 
MME FIR J. E. WHITE COMPANIES

to-day at Kiakhta. Siberia, the Tripartite T-reaty 
gardit.g the autonomy of outer Mongolia. The treaty 
was agreed on after a conference that has lasted for , 
nearly a year.

Department of Iowa State College. bred Stags, the big Toronto defence 
joined the Tecumsehs

President Wilson intimated that the German note 
is not delayed but is being prepared with 
care and expedition. Will probably be forwarded to-

to strengthen up the defence field the 
give Rosedale

Indians will
great battle next Saturday 

Stagg is a product of St. Catharine-, 
home of many good players, and there is

l By the terms of the agreement 
a nominal suzerainty over Mongolia, 

but neither China nor Russia will interfere with the 
administration of Mongolia's internal affairs.

utmost
China will retain The wives of those men who Island.have been driven 

war ought to make 
More tnan 11,000 women have been 

enrolled in Great Britain as custodians of the law.

:!iNew York. June 8.—J. G. White, chairman of the through tyranny to go to the 
I boards of directors of J. G. White & Co., the J. G. j good policemen.
1 White Engineering Corporation and the J. G. White 
j Management Corporation In connection with the an-

rangy. with .,Hon about his ability. Tall and 
burst of speed, he makes up the ideul f 1. 1,■ 1-It is reported from Rotterdam that the new Ger

man Zeppelins are armed witli aerial torpedoes, sus
tained by gas and controlled by wireless from 
airship.

Reports from Mitylene. says the London Times , , L
A,hen, correspondent, are to the effect that the Allies ; reP °f lh<! COmpanl<'fl for thc y=ar =""«<1 De- 
continue .landing fresh troops at the Dardanelles. It ' '9H Sa>S: "U. wl" be nolcd that the
Is asserted also that the allied fleet renewed its bum- j receivabîeTfter'Im '°U9'668 a"d bll'S and ac" i pected to get him to erect libraries for them. High-

hardmen, the Turkish position, „„ Saturday. fu, , c. urn „ e ,6,0r r:°Z°" 7 7 d°Ub‘- Park. a Detroit suburb, has been refused a lib-I u at-vuunis. were »bi6.JV0, or an aggregate of current , . .
rary by the Carnegie Library Corporation, with the 
suggestion that the town let " Henry Ford build It" for

McGraw used fifteen 
ins four heavers, in a vain effort to .stop 
ing Cubs. Tesreau, 
were the goats.

All doubt as to whether a man is in the millionaire 
class is dissipated when his fellow-townsmen

the men the other <1 n

Schauer. Schupp ami Kilter CHICAGO STREET CAR EMPLOYES
WILL STRIKE O

^Chicago. June 9.—A strike of 11,000 str 
wyee and 3.2&p elevated railway work 
Hied to take effect, at 11 a.m., Friday, 
plon's demands for increased

While trying to escape pursuing dogs, a young 
buck <leer ran in front of an express train of the 
Central New England Railroad, near Brewster N.Y. 
It was struck and killed.

assets of $1.025,969.
The initial matches in the rinkA British casualty list issued» Compel it I, n t,f

M. A. A. A. Lawn Bowling Club, scheduled 
night., were postponed and will lie played 
night, while the second round will be ;da; eil 
day. The first of the Hurry Scurry 
played to-morrow night.

,ast n'Sbt again "Actual quick assets were much larger ns consider- 
show, heavy lo=,e, tn killed, wounded or missing. It j able blocks of securities could be sold 
contains the names of twenty officers and 3.560 non- short notice if deemed necessary, 
commissioned officers and

T/itir.vda von relatively

pbrklug «mùiüena are grainJu befuiv 
[according to notice sent by the union offi< 
| aident Busby, of Chicago Surface Lines, 
ident Budd, of Chicago Elevated Railroad

The total debts of 
the companies at the same date, exclusive of preferred 
dividends declared and since paid, were $620.602. Gen
eral financial and business conditions during the lat
ter part of the year, which

Chicago special says Senator Weeks of Massacl u- 
setts appears at present to be the man 
potent Republicans have their eye for Republican 
Presidential candidate.

Thirty-three of 
the men are suffering from gas poisoning contracted 
on the western front.

A strange looking old fashioned craft is now in
whom must gann-.-t will it-Halifax harbor, the Discovery, froth Falmouth. Eng

land. for New York.Nearly three hundred 
appeared in the casualty lists posted by the Canadian 
Militia Department yesterday, 
were men

The Discovery, it will be re
membered, gained fame as tho ship wh'ich carried

: n:

were intensified by the 
made it im- 

or construction 
arrange any large 

new projects or con-

tiammy Ross leads the Canadian League
Of these, twenty 

previously reported mlesing who have since 
The Tenth, a Winnipeg Battalion, 

again figures largely in the list, having 23 mpn killed 
in action.

breaking out of hostilities in Europe, 
possible to secure large engineering 
work, and even more impossible to 
flotation or promotion of either

Captain Scott's ill-fated expedition int • i " 
arctic regions about four years ago, the expedition 
in which Captain Scott lost his life. Since that time 
the vessel has made several trips to the Hudson Bay 
and has also beer! laid up at Falmouth. England, until 
a short lime ago when she was chartered by 
French Government.

the Ant- with four straight wins. Riley is second 
wins and 1 defeat.

Six per cent, notes of Lord A.- Taylor, due Jan. 1, 
1915. of which about $5,000.000 are outstanding, ind 
which were extended to July l, have been further 
extended to Jan. 1 next.

w th 3
Shocker stands 3 and : Ku'..: .

DEMAND FOR STEEL BARS
[New York, June 9.—The demand for at 

r* manufacture of shrapnel continues l 
BHtnated inquiries in the market for steel 
F Production aggregate between 50,000 
F*- To turn out 35,000,000 shrapnel 
pdng'orders placed and pending will r 
IWOO tons of steel and close 
Ü copper.

joined their units.
and 1 and Peterson 1 and 4. At that liis fin 
mates say that Pete ought to have several vn-t■ >ries 
to his credit.solidatlons of existing businesses.

"During the last few months 
couraging. though not large volume, lias been 
ed, and in the opinion qf officers the 
day seem better than they have 
before the outbreak of European hostilities, 
have strong hopes that the next balancé 
show the companies' positions 
spects."

new business is on- 
arrang- 

prospects to- 
at any time since

sheets will 
improved In all re-

Within the past year $5,500.000 Salem tire build
ing permits have been issued for new buildings. By 
Jan. t, 1916 it is estimated total property valuation 
of city will exceed total before the fire.

CORN PRODUCTS COMPANY’S
Frank G. Robinson, of this city, who has taken "til 

a commission for overseas service, is about to dis
pose of the Toronto Hockey Club professional fran
chise, and, with that object in view, has 
option to a syndicate of Queen City spnrtMncn for 
$10.000. In the trade which was put through iv.-cut- 
ly in which Toronto players went to tihamroi ks in

DISSOLUTION SUIT OPENED.
New York, June 8.— to 125,000.Corn Products Company has For one bass, not ten inches long. $15. That's what 

It c-.st Christopher Glenn, of Patterson. :r> teach me 
smaller than the game laws of New Jersey allow. He 
went to jail In default.

opened its side of the 
lution suit before Examiner

case in the government disso- 
Phiilips. KAI8ER'S ENVOY TO SAIL.

•ww York. June 9.—Dr.
Ned passage on the Norwegian steamshij 
W. of the Norwegian-American Line.
■- 6 lhlp sails fr°m here on Saturday f< 
■ ports.
fAwage was also

Because it made a protest against the sinking of 
the Lusitania, the socialist 
Volkzeitung was ordered by the commander at Posen, 
Poland, to suspend publication.

Atomey Sheehan placed 
company's first witness.

stand as the newspaper GoerllUer Bernard DernbuJ. B. Reichman, of the 
Douglas Starch Company, Cedar Rapids, 
merly connected with the National 
Reichman went into the history 
aaid competitions have found Corn 
ence satisfactory from the beginning, 
feared any monopoly or domination.
Company has not evinced 
restrain

Due partly to the writing down or security values 
to correspond to current quotations at the date of the 
balance sheet, or their values

return for Shamrock players and a cash consich-mtion. 
Torontos secured Macdonald and George and Hmvard 
MacNamara.

Private Geoige Joseph Lucas, who is a prisoner of 
war at Giessen, Germany, pulls a new one on us when 
he asks, not only for tobacco, but for 
would think that even the Huns, 
self-protection, would provide their prisoners with the 
necessary articles wherewith to keep themselves clean.

Iowa, for- 
Starch Company.

as determined by
clal committees, and partly to the dividends 
ing the year, the combined surplus of the J. 
Companies showed

of the trade. He 
Product's Influ- 

and have not

This means tjiat with Carpont, r T<t- 
ontos will have a strong defence, while i '•.,>•(!!>

soap. One 
as a measure ofpaid dur-

Report from Athens says that Krupps have estab
lished large munition factory near Constantinople, 
where 4.900 German workmen are turning out 
nition for the Turkish troops.

engaged for Mrs. Dei
G. White

a decrease December 17. !9i t, of 
more than $200.000 as compared with the

on the forward line and the infusion of a !ii i !«* nrw 
blood should work to the team's advantage 
pie more good forwards will round off a f'-rmidahk 
line up next winter.

ammu-
CAPTURE THREE 

MW», June 9.—The 
F German position 
Finit effort to 
7//®^ an Important

Anches, it is stated in

Corn Produ-jts GERMAN TREN
French army drivi 

in the Forest of Le

any intention or desire to preceding
However, a revaluation, as of April 24. 1915, of 

securities owned, partly on a basis of sales agreed for 
securities not yet delivered, a few large blocks on 
basis of quoted prices, and the balance on 
by the special committees, would show ; 
surplus of more than $250,000, bringing the 
plus on April 24, 1916, up to more than $800.000. or 
slightly larger than that shown in the balance 
of December 31. 1913.

reasonable competition 1 
cratie policies. Furthermore, it could 
the control of

or to inject auto- The Phoenix Bridge and Iron Works, Limited, is 
holding its annual meeting this afternoon, but it is 
understood ihat it is not the intention of the 
ment at the moment to issue any statement

Paris despatch says repicsentatives of largest Am
erican clock manufacturing companies and of 
Remington Co., have closed down their businesses in 
Germany and are leaving the country because of the 
anti-American feeling.

not do so with
so small a portion of the total open up the way to Met

It is barely possible Mr. McGraw is lonfin; nl-mc 
until the 16th of July. Mr. McGraw undmihicdh re
members that on that date the Braves start- - ! 1 lieir 
climb, and perhaps he’s superstitious.

very- active. Witness 
apprehension lest 

or unduly affected.

manage- succeas by captuCompetition has been and is a basis fixed 
an increase in 

' actual sur-

regard-
Ing '«he operations for the year. The company, which 
is engag?d in the business of manufacturing and fab
ricating structural steel for use in the construction 
of buildings and bridges, has been in existence since 
1898. and, during that time, has carried

never heard of an independent 
they be driven out of business

E CREEK
June

SHIP TAKEN BY ITALIA
9.-A Greek ship laden , 

WM “Mured by Italian
10 the blockade 

,u «"«signed to Trieste..

Following the discovery that Maynard Bray, chief

owned by 
crew and

COBALT’S BULLION SHIPMENTS.
For the year to date the bullion 

been as follows:
Mine.

Nl pissing ... .
Dom. Reduction ... .
Crown Reserve ...
Caribou Cobalt..............
O'Brien...............................
O'Brien ..............................
Buffalo...............................
-Mining Corp.....................
Trethewey........................
Miscellaneous ................

providing
The Honorary Chinese Commercial Commis-Miners 

visited the Polo Grounds in New York I lie -i 
and had the pleasure of seeing "Ty" Cobh kimrk » 
home run.

engineer of the steam yacht Wacouta. 
James J. Hill, had contracted smallpox, the 
boat were placed under quarantine at New

This would be aftershipments have out many
Important contracts. The compan> has ttso derived 
considerable profit in the past from '.he erection of 
the manufactured product. The raw material utiliz
ed consists of uncut beams and kindred products, 
most of "which is Imported from Great

for all dividends paid in the past year.
Chairman White says that all connected with the 

[ ganlzation heartily co-operated to meet the unexpect
ed difficulties brought about by the war, and the 
i members of the companies’ staffs cheerfully accepted 
; temporary cuts in salaries and In other ways showed 
! lhelr ,0>'alty and good will to the Interests of the 
i panies.

warships 
in the AdriOunces.

.... 2.687.054.98 
349.428.00 
192.800.00 
80.683.00 

225.466.00 
204,349.00 
64.689.00 
3.306.00 
2.821.00 
2,293.00

Value.
$1.307.821.98 

174.302.48 
96.500.00 
40.332.50 

102.589.27 
101,924.80 
32.500.00 

1.635.0U

l NEW YORK PRESS COMMENT f

I ». SCHWAB IS IN
U** y°rk, June 

steel

BETHLEHEM.
Chas. M. Schwab, pi 

Corporation, is in Bethl 
t " “,n ,0 N«" York until early pa 
roi nf n 8tated there la no prospwet w: 

ethlehem passing to other hat

Tlie lid is on at Coney Island. For the first time
in years the hotels, saloons, and cabarets have 
forced to obey the law, which requires them

Britain and
the United States, and to some extent from Contin
ental countries. / to close

their doors at one o'clock in tile morning and mid- 
i nigh I Saturday. is ion « m♦

Just because a man has come into possession of a ' 
motor is no reason why he should go out and kill him
self and all the neighbors. Howard J. Russell, of St. 
Johns, N.Y.. way killed when an automobile he had 
Just purchased with money he inherited two weeks ago 
overturned.

BANK OF ENGLAND
I.»?' June 9 —Bank 
$16,000
61 of Egypt 

aside for

GOLD.
ot England has 

sold £120,00 
£ 1.000,000 in foreign gob 

account of Argentina £66.0

(Continued from Page 1.) I
NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIES gold in bars, hasTotals ... .i .............. 3.666.334.64 illustration of my meaning is the arma men is n ues-$1.767,955.47

Deficiencies too long have been allowed to 
continue in the supply of the material necessary for 

The Cleveland Electric Illuminating Company, a carrying on the war.
Va ley, Ua„ subsidiary of the Central States Electric Corporation, tained in the amalgamation of two entirely different 

has been ordered by the Ohio Public Utilities Com- spheres of work; the civil and the military. 
an aPI,eaB sat- * • J mission to increase its bond to insure return of ex- satisfactory organization of the business <>f manu-

8 *C °" ." , ??>?)Ved marUet po9,llon of cerlain The Natlonal C“y Bank of New York has already !CCSS charKes over the three cent rate as fixed by the facturlng war material demands qualities differing
t k ° 1 Chi n W 0,1 the 8tOCk markel haa a la,‘Ke opened five branches in South America and the West 1 Council of Cleveland. The increase in the bond in a thousand wajjs from those required in a director

T11 faTT" a"d 8pe0uI,Ul0,, bMed «■> ‘"H"" 2 Apparently the large American banking In- wl" be fro,n *<,000,000 to 32,000,000, The new bond of military operations.
. . ? e accruln8: flom war orders, all stitutions are going to make a serious effort to cap- *las been 11 le,! antJ approved by the commission The between carrying on a war whose operations extend

, . * ' n yMeerd»y» »>«<< market. This tore the banking business and through the banks the )ua,neas th" three cent rate for lighting i, now on across the whole of one hemisphere and half the
—vents ... H , , * "ew ac aithouKh the day's trade of South America and the West Indies. aPheal before the Ohio Public Utilities Commission other, and organising a commercial trust which leaves
th™ rCE em,,has'8 tD ="me of | ... ___________ ' even lhe greateat Qf tranaatlantlc combines In .hr

1 ni ted States war department has on hand 600 - * shade,
yesterday was ! 000 rifles of latest and most Improved models it I Th ? Wiaconaln-M,nnesola LlKht and Power Com- ministration,

an.nee nf , expected in conse-' also Possesses 350.000 Kragx. which a dozen years T"" ' & 8Ub8idiary o( the American Public Utilités stricter line of demarcatk/n must be drawn between
den extension f ” Tk '***' ^ 8Uf,‘ 1 H8° Wert‘ Con8fderod thp beat of their kind in exist- ! Comrany' has JuBt cl°8ed a contract with the Con- the activities of the civil and the sea lords.
tLl üZ!Zm *ZT,g* 10 an ag8regate fu,,y ence' Al,,PS ,n lh<- present war have tried tMr 1 TT CompÛny ^ Paul' a ■ubtfdfaw of fact cannot be denied that a great deal of unnecessary
three times the average volume of trading in recent best to buy these Kraga from the United States Northern States Power Company, by which the 

stocks into the ! government. " ‘ ' ,allev company will take a -large amount of power
from the former, beginning in 1517. The interven
ing time will be required by the *Minnesota-Wiscon
sin Company to put Itself in readiness 
its contract. The performance of the 
call for an expenditure of $2,000,000 by the 
sota-Wisconsin Company. In addition

TIMES.—Uncertainty over our relations with Ger
many, mingles with more or less wonderment over the 
delay in dispatching the American

PRICE OF LEAD ADVANCED.
New York, June 8.—American BmelUng 

ing Company advanced the price
It Is estimated that w.ar orders aggregating $250.- The root of the evil is coneand Refin. 

of lead from 5.50 to 000.0000 have been placed with Lehigh 
plants, where about 15,000

1011 brewerynote; disappoint
ment that the favorable decision In the Steel suit 
not to be permitted to stand without

DAMAGED5.75. men are employed.
unage of K IN EARLY MORN»

8» of about $30,000 
Cadieux 

^ before
wag caused at t 

street, by fire which tPERSONAL.

—■/«nrth" morning.
room and spread ra

NOTE TO GERMANY

Uhingto- , T° BE PUBLISHED ON
Jr*- '<u"« «-After

Couneellor 
™ nt' «"nounced
t«bll,h^ei'e”t Berlln tc,'d“y and th 

the u"‘t"d States Friday n

THE REV. M. O. SMITH. M.A., WILL ADVISE 
with fathers concerning the instruction

There is little in common

and edu -
cation of their sons. No. M4 Sherbi.„«, at WeaL 
Or telephone Main 3071, and aak for Mr. Kay.

. :
a conference 

Lansing, of the 1 
that the American

Take again the question of Admiralty nd* 
The time has now arrived when *1ITZ-0ET0I HOTEL SUN.—Probably the action of stocks 

no more than might have been »

Cor. Sherbrooke and Drummond St*.
Room» with bath from *3.00
Luncheon $1.26. Dinner *1.50 

or a la carte
Meal» served in the attractive Open Air Gar

den during Summer Season.
1 Musie by Lignante’» Celebrated Orchestra.

trouble and possibly of unnecessary failure has arisen 
owing to the absence of such a boundary line I" note signed.

* MhounW*a!;rCoUB”Uor Lansln6
1 “I It Would h ’ he h,d Slgned t<K 

Would be ready for the cable,

weeks brought a large supply of
This suggested the likelihood of 

recessions In the process of absorption 
was no Immediate reason for

the new order of things a remedy is going t° 1,6 

found.
It may be said that this country has awakened to 

realities rather late in the day, but at least it is awake. 
The Government in giving a consent, however relue

simply

subsequent 
when there j

a sustained scale of ac- ! the 
five strength again,t the restraint, provided by the 
preednt doubtful posture of international affairs 
all events the Initial market of the 
ly Irregular with

Exports of fres-h beef frbm the United States since 
war in Europe began have aggregated nearly iOi - 

OOO.OOC pounds, compared with 6,000,000 pounds for 
the corresponding period of previous year. Between 
60 and 80 per cent, of this beef, however ,was brought 
from South America for reshipment

I
to carry out 
contract will> k^SRE8,GNA;'°N

L*1 d«>i«d th,
'Pfl ele had

, OF DANIE
June «.-Private Secretary

resign^1"8 ‘hat <*

At Minpe-
week was curlous- 

a good -deal of special strength 
quite a little general heaviness.

to this amount tarit, to the changes now in progress 
given one further proof of its gjfm resolve not tfl 
withdraw from the conflict of war until the Pre

the directors of the company have authorized 
penditure of $600.00 for extensions of 
lines and other improvements.

the ek- 
trahsmlssion

to European

t determined results are achieved.
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